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It was a proud moment for Mount Columbus School
when the Principal, Ms. Aditi Roy received “Excellence
in Project Based Learning Programs” award for the
school by IKA -2022- New Delhi, India K-12 Awards
2022, Eldrok India . She was felicitated in an award
ceremony among the other award winners at Taj
Palace, Chanakyapuri, New Delhi on 8th September,
2022. award personifies her innovative and
progressive outlook towards the school. She
accepted the award with utmost humbleness. She
also mentioned that the whole credit goes to her
team consisting of teachers and all the students.

PROUD MOMENT



All the students of the class (I-X)
have created beautiful photo
frames, wall hangings, pen stands,
and wall clocks with the help of
waste papers, newspapers, etc.
Along with it, teachers had also
shown videos related to paper
recycling. After this activity, students
are now conscious of not wasting
paper; we need it judiciously.
Students of all classes actively
participated in many activities and
showcased their talents. 
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Students made Tin can plants, and
handmade posters with slogans.
Students picked up the litter and threw
it in the dustbin and clean their
Environment and also gave the
message on the importance of planting
trees and save environment



Mount Columbus School, Dakshinpuri
organized Inter-House Modernism Art
Competition on 15th July 2022.
Modernism, in the fine arts, is a break
from the past and the concurrent
search for new forms of expression.
Modernism fostered a period of
experimentation in the arts from the
late 19th to the mid-20th century,
particularly in the years following
World War I.

The competition was organized in the
last two periods of the school itself.
Three students from each House
participated in the competition.
Students used A3 size sheets and
acrylic colours to make their
presentations. Students showcased
their talent by painting beautiful
pictures of Modernism Art.

MODERNISM ART
COMPETITION

Inter-HouseCompetitions
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INDEPENDENCE DAY
“Freedom is something you have to fight
for. We have fought hard to earn it, so
let's celebrate our freedom. Never let go
of it and always carry it in your heart”
Independence Day was celebrated by
Mount Columbus School with great
enthusiasm and patriotic fervor on 13th
August 2022 in the school premises to
mark 75 years of freedom from British
rule. On this special occasion, the
program started with flag hoisting by
the Principal, Ms. Aditi Roy and the Chief
Guest, Respected Tej Bhan Singh,
Second in Command, 22nd Battalion
ITBP.
The council members took the oath to
perform their duties with full dedication
during their 2022-23 tenure. Dance
performances, Musical Choir, English
speech and the Hindi poem were the
activities performed by the students
which filled the air with a sense of pride.
The performance on ‘Har Ghar Tiranga’
showcased by the students motivated
everyone to respectfully hoist the
National Flag at their home.
 
 
 The Principal and the Chief Guest

addressed the gathering urging
them to take pride in being an
Indian and fulfilling one’s duty with
responsibility. They also
emphasized the role of youth
today as the true wealth of a
country. This was followed by a
musical rendition by the soldiers
of ITBP who sang patriotic songs
that awakened everyone’s
feelings towards the motherland.
It was indeed a day of joy, a day
to love and respect our country
and make it a better place for
Indians to live and experience the
freedom, peace and unity in
diversity.



The road to success and greatness is
always paved with consistent hard
work. Outwork your competitors, be
authentic and chase your greatness”.
Like every year, MOUNT COLUMBUS
SCHOOL celebrated EMANCIPATION
with great pomp and splendor. Since it
was the 75th Independence Day, so
the school organised a theme-based 
 Inter-house competition on
'SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOALS'.
Each house presented a skit based on
the theme given to them. The
judgement of this competition was
based on the following parameters:-
1. VOICE AND ARTICULATION
2. USE OF PROPS
3. FACIAL EXPRESSIONS
4. ADHERENCE TO THE THEME
5. OVERALL PRESENTATION
THE JUDGES OF THIS EVENT WERE:-
1. MS.KANCHAN MASIWAL
2. MS. KOMAL PHOUGAT
3. MS. GAYTRI

The Amazon house presented their
skit on the topic ‘ZERO HUNGER GOAL’.
Zero Hunger goals are very
important to achieve as
undernourishment and hunger make
people less productive and more
likely to suffer diseases.
Having clean water and sanitation
means being able to avoid exposure
to countless diseases. Every year,
millions of people die from diseases
caused by inadequate water supply,
sanitation, and hygiene. The Hudson
house presented a beautiful skit on
this topic. 
Believe it or not, climate change is
real–and human beings are
responsible for most of it. Despite
commonly known this information is,
It’s surprising how little importance
people give to the lasting impact of
their seemingly trivial actions.



 THE STUDENTS OF INDUS HOUSE
DEPICTED THE CHANGES IN THE CLIMATE
through their skit and dance on the
song “THE TIME IS NOW.”
Gender bias is undermining our social
fabric and devaluing all of us. It is not
just a human rights issue; it is a
tremendous waste of the world’s human
potential. By denying women equal
rights, we deny half the population a
chance to live life at its fullest. Together
we can eradicate prejudice and work
for equal rights and respect for all. The
students of Nile house showcased a skit
on Gender Discrimination.
Onyx house presented a skit on Life on
Land which was based on the
ecosystem, environment protection, etc
including a song that name is "Earth
was in it together". 
One should not rely just on the help,
they must hard work to rise. And never
forget those who help you on the way
up. The idea was to set up an
organization that will understand the
underlying issues and will
collaboratively address them to
maximize the impact at ground level.
Thames House showcased a skit on END
POVERTY.
The results were announced by our
Respected Principal Ma’am and the
program ended with the National
Anthem.





Zonal-level competitions were
organized by the directorate of
education for under-14 students of
various schools of Delhi Zone –23.
Students of Mount Columbus School
participated in the ‘Zonal Yoga
Competition 2022’ on 15th September
which started from 12 noon onwards at
VCSG SBV J-Block, Saket and the venue
incharge was Mr. Vijay Kumar. There
were 4 types of events separately for
boys and girls in all three age
categories. 
Seventeen Students from MCS
participated in the Sub Junior Girls team
(U-14) category. Their thorough regular
practices under their yoga teacher Mr.
Sandep Kumar enhanced their
confidence that marked an appreciable
presentation of yoga asanas and
secured II position in the competition.

Zonal Yoga Competition
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  It was a great opportunity for
Columbians to showcase their
skills in yoga. They were privileged
to take part in the group
Competition Category at the said
event.
Mount Columbus School had
secured II Position  in the
competition



Free Eye Checkup Camp
“Your eyes show off the strength of your
soul”
As an endeavour to bring awareness
about eye-health amongst students, a
free of cost Eye Check Up Camp was
organised by Mount Columbus School
from 24.08.2022 to 26.08.2022 in the
school premises for classes Nursery to V
in association with Rachna Sagar
Publications and Vision Express.
 A team of Eye specialists from Vision
Express came to check the eyes of the
students from classes Nursery to Fifth
and the camp was advantageous for
the students as they got an opportunity
to know more about various aspects of
eye care. The doctors brought well-
equipped eye examination tools to
examine the students effectively.

 The team of specialists also spoke
to the students about how to
increase awareness and improve
the access to eye healthcare
services. The main objective of this
camp was to spread awareness on
eye disorder, their early detection
and detect refractive errors and eye
ailments among school children.
 Students with eye problems
requiring continued medical
attention were given referral slips.
The camp turned out to be very
beneficial 
 for the students.
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